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PractrCe Exerci(e
fo, sure rJtlC€gSS...

Define lemma.
$that is Euclid's division lemma?
What is fundamental theorem of arithmetic?
Express 5050 as a product of its prime factors. Is it unique? [c*slzotsl
Examine whether - 3t- is a terminating or not.

23 *52 ,7 - e -- ----"

1251 .After how many decimal places will the rational number 
=

Crllritt PraCeS WlIl tllu ruuvrrq raulruLr 
IZSO 

teflI[natef

[eBs E2016I

I&"1 q-e t\e-possible values of remainder r, when a positive integer a is
dividedby5?
What is the HCF of 72 * 53 and 73 x5?
A rational number in its decimal expansion is 327.7081. What can you say

about the prime factors of gvrhen this number is orpressed in the form of 4eq'

If trro positive integers xand yare writt€D os x= aa b3 and y= abl#'#?"'
and b are pr-ime numbers, then find HCF (x y).
If p is a prime number, then what is the HCFof p3, ps and ph
The HCF of two numbers is 4 and their product is 576. Find their LCM"
The LCM of two num6ers is 2079 and their product is 56133. Find their HCF.

,U."UUf rm as rational or irrational.

Write two irrational numb'er between I and,Z.

Write down the decimal expansions of the following numbers:

fi) lq r.-\ 19" zo '11,| 1600
Explainrvhy 17 x 5 x 11 x 3 x 2 + 2x 11 is a composite number.

Chapter - L

[cBsE20161

7,

8;

9.

10.

11.

12,.

13.

14.

15.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

Find the LCM and HCF of 48 and 60 and verify that LCM x HCF = Product
of numbers.
Express OiT@sa fraction in the simplest form.
Express O.254as a fraction in the simplest form.

How many irrational numbers lie between J3 and .6 t Writ. any tvr/o of
them. [Hars]
Write a rational number between fi and ..6.
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23. Find (HCF x LCM)for the numbers 100
and 190. [cBsE2009]

longest rod which can measure the three
dimensions of &e room exactly.

[HoIS; CBSE201,2]

37. For any positive integer n, prove that
n"-n is divisibie by 6. tHorsl

38. Show that p2 vrill leave a remainder 1

when divided by B, if p is an odd positive
integer. rHorsl
Give an example of each if trryo irrational
numbers, whose: IH0ISJ
(i) sum is an irrational number.

{ii) difference is a rational number.
(iii) product is an irrational number.
(iv) product is a rational number.
(v) quotient is an irrational nuinber. .

On GT road, three consecutive traffic
lights change after 36, 42 and72 s. If the
Iights are first switched on at 9:00 am,
thenatwhattimewilltheychange 

:

simultaneously again? fnors; ersr 2otzl 
,

41. Provethat is an irrational number.

tc8,sEz0lsl
42. Prove that 5-J3 is an irrational number.

[cBsE20tsl
49. Prove that 7 -2J5 is an irrational number.

44. Prove that .E *.,6 ir an irrational
number.

45. What is the HCF and LCM of two prime
numbers a and b? Three alarm clolks
ring at intervals of 6, 9 and 15 minutes
respectively- If they start ringing together,
atter what time will they next ring
together? [c8s820151 i

Showtlratthq sqgare of anypositive integer j

cannot be of the form 5o + 2 or 5o+ 3 for inv Ig+2or5g+3forany:
,imteger g. ICBSE 2070, 17; NCENI Exemphr] ,

47. Radhahas 230 ladoosand 140 burfis. She
wants to pack them in boxes in such a
way that each box has the same number
of pieces. What is the maximum number
of pieces that cai: be placed in each box?

24. Check whether 15n can end with digit
zero for any natural number n"

IHOIS; CBSE 20I t, 7 2, I 5l
Checkwhether (20)n can endwith digit
zero for any natural number n. tHorsl
Find the HCF of 180,252 and 324 using
Euclid's divisionlemma. lcese zraq

27. Show that every positive even integer is
of the form 2q arid everv odd positive
integer is of tlie form 2<i+ l wfrere gis

25.

26.

28.

39.

40.

any mteger. [co.sE20161

29"

Show that the square of an odd positive
integer is of the iorm 8m + l, fofsome
whole number m' [HoIs; c*sl2o09,ts|
9_r!g Euclid's division algorithm, find the
HCF of:
(i)216 and 297 (ii)2825 and 70625
Find the greatest numberwhich divides
70 and l2S,leaving remainders 5 and 8
respectively.
Find the greatest number of 6 digts
exactly divisible by 24,36,50 and]O. [HorsJ
$the HCF (210,55)is expressible inthe
form 1050 - 55nr, find ni
On a-morningwalk, three persons step off
together and their steps measure 4dcm,
42 cmand 45 cm respectively. What is the
minimum distance each should walk, so
that each can cover the same distance in
completesteps? [Hols;NCERTExemptar]
A merchant has 120 litres of oil of one
kind, 180 litres of second kind and 240
Iitres of third kind. He wants to sells the
oil by filling the three kinds of oil in tins
of equal capacity. What should be the
greatest capacity of such a tin? [cBsE 2otol
An army contingent of 1000 members
is to marchbehind an aflnyband of 5G
members in a parade. The two groups are
to march in the same number oT
columns. What is the maximum number
of columns in which they can march?

[cBsE207Ll
The iength, breadth and hei.qht of a room
are B m 25 cm, 6 m 75 cm and 4 m 50 cm
respectively". Determine the length of the

3Jl
4

30.

31"

32"

33.

34.

46.
35.

36"
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How many such boxelca3 b9 packed? She donates these boxes to an old age home. Mention

the value [epictedby Radha i" $it questlon'

4s. An NGO decided to dorr"t. clothes in *intut season indifferent orphanages' There xe72

children i" o"."ip"ttliu?. *a-Oa..rrildren in other orph3nagq y* T'ry minimum number

of clothes ,r. ,.[rr'ir.a tB ,t 
"t.u.t, 

.[ifa S.ts equal number of clothes? How many clothes will

.acf, cUifa get? Mention the value depictedby NGO"

. 4.2* 52 x 101, Yes 5. Yes, terminating

9. Prime factors of q are 2 and 5' ItL' ab3

-'F"E-- 

--

7"0, !,2,3 or 4 8.72 x 5

L4" Rational 15. .E anA 6
6" four places of decimal

1t.p3 La.LM L3"27

15" (0 0.9 (ii) 0.011875 17- Because, it has more than two faetsrs'

21.Infinite, t.74204200".,,L.75202O0-'. 22"? 23'19000 24'No
5

I
L&"24A,L2 19" 

s3

25" Yes 26" 36 29' (i) 27 (ii) 282s i

20.y
55

30"1331.99540032.1933.25.20m34.60|itres35.836"75cm
ir",, q+.,8,-4+3G 0D 5+.E,enS 0iD f'G w) 5+ "fr 's-fi

of Seleeted Questions
LCM of 40,42,45

HCF of L20,L80,240

HCF of 1000 and 56

HCF of 8m 25 cm, 6 m 75 cm and 4 m 50 m

Let p = 2n + L, where ,? = 0, t,2,3, 4,'"'

Now p2 = (2n + 1)2 (Squaring both sides)

=4r? +4n+L
=4(n2+n)+1
= 4n(n + L) + L ',

Butn(n+].)isevenbecauseifnis.oddthenn+lisevenotherwiseniseven"
;. 4n (n+ L) + 1= 8m + 1, where m is an integer"

ol .Fg-G-.6t!2-tl
Jz-t Jz-t

(o) 6-.6,#-r
i ao.9:08:24 a.m. 45.L, ob, after L hour 30 minutes" i ,.

i ;;: iilil ;n eactr box, 37 totat boxes; sympathy, sense of sharing, Kindness and tove"

i +g. 576 crothes, each chird wiil get g crot'hes; gmpairry, Herpfulness, Kindness and eooperation"

I

iHints
i 33.

i se.
i ss.

i 36.

i ga.

I

I

i 3e. =G
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Practice ExerciQe
for sure rJ U CC8SS ...

;;V-Eip-ulP.La;tt
Direction (Q.Nos.1-6): The graph of y= p(x) for some polynomials are given below. Find
the number of zeroes in each question.

1. X,

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Form a quadratic polynomial, whose one zero is 8 and the product of zeroes
is -56.
If p(") = x2 - 2x - 3, find p(3).
Form a quadratic polynomial whose zeroes are 3 and 4.

[cBsE2012]

4.

11.

If one zero of the polynomial is 3 - rE and product of zeroes is 4. Form the
quadratic polynomial.
Find the quadratic polynomial whose zeroes are:

(i) S* Jl and3-Jl [c*sE2otz] (iil .'F+.,6 and".6-J5 [clsE2ot4]

j,ti 1i-l



f:Find the zeroes of 100x2 - 81. fcBsr2oro;
iFindthe zeroes otsf + l0y.
If a-, B are the zeroes of p($ =pf _ Zx + 3p

, and o +F = crp, then find the vhue of p.
. If m and n are the zeroes of the
polynomial 3x2 + llx- 4, find the value of

POTYNOMTALS lssl
If 2 and -3 are the zeroes of the guadratic
poJynomial # +(a+!l x+i,thdfi"d th.
valueofaand b. [cBsE2otU
u, and * *u the zeroes of polynomial

ct

4* -2x+ (k-4). Find the value of k
Ijq and B are the zeroes of the polynomial
2t' +7y+S,thenfindthevalueof 

"+ B+ aB.

n *-nnm [cBsE2or.2I 30.

.l!p, qar^e the zeroes of the polynomial

,: 
f(r) = 2* - 7x + 3,find the vdtie of f+ f.

;,[f x+ a is a factor of the polynomial2* +' 2atr+5x+ 10, find the',,itu.iof.fosrroogl
t , Vgrityhether 2 is a zero of the polynomial
., :P * 4*-3x-18 or not? ' 

lciszzotzl

Find the zeroes of the quadratic
polynomial al3x2+Sx -2J3.AIso
veriff the relationship between its zeroes
and coefficients. [cBsE2otU

22. If.o a4d p are zeroes of the polynomial
f -4"t t) + c such that (oi tl G * t) = 0,
men flnd the value of c. tHors; cBsE2O751
If,a aqd q are zeroes of a quadratic polynomial*' - 5, then form a quadgatic pblvnomial
whose zeroes are I + cr and 1 * F.- 

- -J -- - -

IHOI5; cBSE2Ot6l
If the product of the zeroes of the
polynomial (il? -6x_ 6)is 4, find the
value ofa. [c*sE2oog,og]

, If 
-a 

and p are the zgroes of the quadratic
., polynomi{ A$ = * + 7x+ 6, tnen nna tUe

. _- [c&sE20tzl
i*'lf g,B are the zeroes of the polynomial
: :StC -7x+ 2, then find the sumbf tfrei.

,reciprocals.

rahre of o2 + p2.

31. Verifythat r,-r, + are the zeroes of the

cubic polynomial p(x) = 3x3 -Sx 2 -lk
-i, and then verify the re-lationship
between the zero6s and the coem6ierrts.

32. If x3 - 6* +6x+ lcis completely divisible
by x- 3, then find the valu6 oi L-pse zorc1

3:t. Fin{ a quadraticpolyromial, the sum and
product of whose zeioes are _10 and 2f -
respectively. Hence find the zeroes.

[cBsE20t6lu. {hat;hould be added in the polynomial
f-Z*-3x-4,so that it is com:pleielydivisibleWr*-* frors,.casE2ot61

35. ff p(x) =.4+Sx+2,whatis the value of
p{3)+ p(2)? rcastiotsl

36. If-one zero of apolynciinial3*_ gx+
2k+lis seven timtis the other, find the
zeroes and the value ofk [c*sl2oto, t2]

37. lf q, Fare zeroes of quadratic polynomial
Zxt +Sx+ Ii find the-value of i<srich that
[a+F]z-0F=15.

38. lto, parezer_oesofthepolynomialxp _6x+ a.
Find the value of a if3a + 2p =20. Irors,

39. If one zero of the quadratic polynornial
lxz,-:Sx- p is 3, find its other z-ero. AIso,
hnd the value ofp. [cnsl2ot2l

40. p^ividq $e polynomial p(x) =Z#-fl* +
J6r:4 by the polynornial.{x)= * _2x+
I and verify division algorithm. [c*sE2ot2]

41. If one zero of apolynomial 2x3 + * _7x_6
is 2, then find all the zeroes. [cBsE2ot6]

42. It is given that 1 is one of the zeroes of
the polynomial 7x_ f _ 6. Find iti other

2s. Divide zf, -x+ 3 by (2 _ t.
26. Find the quadratic polynomial whose

zeroes are 2 and _6respectively. Verify
the relation between trri .*ririients and
zeroes of the polynomial. [cBsE 2oto]

27. If the zeroes of the polynomial * * px* q
are double in valuei to the ,..oo oii*i
5x- 3, find the values of p and q. 

--

[cBsE20lol

[HOrs; CBSE2Ot2]
[cBsE2O11]
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43. Giventhatx2 +2x-3 is a factorof
(x) = x4 + 6x3 + 2a:? + bx -3a. Find the
values of a and b. [cB.sE20121

o, F,-T are zeroes of cubic polynomial x3 -
12l + 44x+ c.If a, B, y are inAP, findthe
value of c.

Obtain all the zeroes of the polynomial #
-l7rl -36x-20, if two of its-zeioes are 5
and -2.

There are 25 honest students and 12
dishonest students in a class. Write a
quadratic polynomial whose zeroes are
equal to number of honest students and
number of dishonest students"Which
yalue is depicted in this question?

Maneesh donated some monelt clothes
for earthquake victims from his salary.
Money and clothes canbe represented
bythe Troes (q D)of the polynomial
P(x) = r,2 + px +g. His friend Dinesh
was also inspired by him and donated
some money and clothes in the form of

polynomialwhose zeroes rr. [;*zl *u
[B-r)-. 

\P )"
l;*'J. Find the polynomial represented

by Dinesh's donation. Depict the yalue of
bothinthis question.

Government of Delhi allotted Relief Fund
to help the families whose houses and
shops were burned in a fire accident. The
fund is represented by 6f - 11l + $x- 24.

The fund is equally divided between
each of the families of that accident. Each
familyreceives an amount of
t 3x- 7. After distribution, t 7x+ 11

amount is left. The District Magistrate
decided to use this amount to develop
the infrastructure of the area. Find ttre
number of families which recelved relief
fund from Government. What value has
been depicted here? lc8sE20r5J

53.

54.44. Find all otherzeroes of the polynomial
3# - ux3 + 10x2 + Bx- B, if two of its

zeroes*. €*o-€. IHors; c*sEzor,r

47"

Forwhichvalues of a and b, the zeroes of
A(x)= x3 + 2# + a are also the zeroes of
the polynomial p(x) = x5-# * 4>F + 3x2 +
3x+ b? Which zeroes of p(x) are not the
zeroes of q{df faors; NCERrExemptarJ

Find other zeroes of the polynomial
2* - Sf - sxP + 9x- 3, if iiis given that
tvrro of its zeroes are -J5 and J5,
respectively. [HOxs; CBSE 2or.r]

Find all the zeroes of 2*- 9f + 5:P +

3x- 1, !f ttvo of its zeroes are 2 + rE and

2*$. trors;essE2oosJ

If the polynomial6# + 8f + 17* +2lx+
7 is dividedby another polynomial 3* +
4x + l,then what will be the quotient and
remainder? [HoIs; c&Se2o711

If the potynomial 6# + Bx3 - 5l + ar + b
is exactly divisible by thepolynomial
2i2 - 5, then find the values of a and b.

Find all the zeroes of.Z*- 3)K3 - 3l + 6x

- 2, if two of its zeroes are JZ and -..8.
[cBsE2O7O,16I

What mustbe subtracted or added to p(x)
= 8l +14#-2*+ Bx-12 so that 4*-ix-2
is a factor of p(x)? [c8s8201.2]

On dividing the polynomial p(x) = Zxs
+ Air + 5x+ 7by apolynomial g(x), the
quotient*and the remainder were 2xand
7 - 5xrespectively. Find g(x). [c*sE2otz1



POTYNG&rIIALS l4t I

1.0 2.L 3"2 4.5 5.L 6"0

11. (i) x2 - 6x+ 7 gi) x2 -ZJix +2

o+F-0,cr,p=-5

7.**x-56 8.0 9.x2-7x+L2 LO.*-6x+4
,r" fr,-* 13.0.-2 ,o.1 ,r.-f ,u.* 18. 37

34.4x+4 35"42

44.2,2

...(1)

...(2)

...(3)

crp + Fy +yo = 44

F(cr + y) +\a=M
- I cl32-i=44 

L'.'"U, 
--c*r=-;l

c=-48

7\7.1

Lg.z z0"yes n. *,8 zz.*L 23.x2-2x-4 24.+ 25"Q=-2x-3,R=9 26.*+4x*!2
*/3' + t

27.p=-5,g=-6 28.a=O,b=*6 29.8 30.*1- 32.9 8.fr+10x+25,-5,-5

se"{,1;f tr.+ 38.-16 rs. f,s 4L. -L,+ 42.-3,2 4t.a=s,b=-2

45.o=-Landb=-2,Land2arethezeroesof p(x)andnotof q(x). 46.L,L/2 47"L,*L/2 48.2x2+5,x+2

4e.a=-z"o,t=-25 so. Ji,-J|,ll tt [?-1) un"r,obesubtracted 52.x2+2x+5 53"c=*48

54"-2,*2,-L,s ss. *-37x+300;Honestu s6.x2 Jo*)-.lryJ;rinao"rr,;"ffi::H":ilxr;" tq
57 " ?* + x + 5; Empathy, Social responsibility, Sensitivity towards vistims.

Hints of Selected Questions

.". Required quadratic polynomial:
I * t(r + o) + (1+ F)lx+ (1+ o) (1+ F)

= x2 -(2 + a + B)x+ (1 + o+ p + oB)

27. (a, p) and (c', F) are the zeroes of x2 + px + q
and2* - 5x- 3 polynomial respectively

o.=2g.,, F = 2F,
D

o+p= -p+d +B'=-2

o
and crp=g +c.'F'= 4

5o:+ -=-!-$D=-522
:> -1=1=q=-6

38" 3a+2p=lQ
C[+P=6

2a+2$=t2
Solve eqs" (L) and (2), we Eet

cr=g,F=_Z
oF=A:?O=-16

39. Po=3'"=-l='"=*f
D - 3and a+B=-t*r=2*P=q

and o=.-?=-:.62
53.Given, 2F=o+Y

a+P+1=L2
On solving eqs. (1) and (2), we get

F=4
Ct+Y= I34. ,2 -x x3 -zx2-3x -4

x3-*
+

-x2 -3x
-x2+ x

-4x-4

x-1

4x + 4 should be added.
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Practice Exerciee
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1. Show that the system of equations 2x+ Sy =17 and 5x+ 3y =L4has a unique
solution.

z" Find the coordinate where the line 3x + 4y =12 will intersect x_axis.
B. Find the coordinate where &e line 5x- 3y= 15 will intersect y_axis.
4" Find out whether the following pair of linear equations are consistent orinconsistent: x+2y=4 and SiiOy= tZ. [crse zo:a;l
5. Find the value of k for which.kx+ 3y = -Zand 2x_ 6y =l4have infinitely

manysolutions.
Find the value of k for which the system of equatlons zx + y -3 = 0 and5x+ ky+ 7= 0 has no solution.
For what values of m, the system of equations x+ 2y= 5 and 3x+ my= _tg
has no solution?
Find the value of kforwhiclr $e system of equations 2x+ 3y*7 and,
8x+ (k+ a)y-28= 0 has infinitelymany sohltion.

*,:: f:::=9I Tlng substitution *.t},ogi 2x + y=7 and 4x_ 3y+ I = 0.Solve tbr xand y, using substitution method: x+2y-3 = 0 and 3xl2y*i=a"
Solve for xand y, using elimination method: Zx*3y =13 and ,"_'firt!ifft'
solve forxandy, usingelimination method:3x-5y- td = o and_7x+3y+l=0.
Solve for xand y, using elimination method:

0.4x+0.3y=1.7 and 0"7x*0.2y=e.g.
solve the following pair of linear equations using elimination method:

Find the varue o* ror wr,ixr, f, : h:,ilt1:il ; l3 = 3 *r r, j;:":'J
are coincident. 

trols,
If the system of equatioas 4x + I= 3 and (2k _ l)x + (k _ t)y= 2k + 1 is
inconsistent, then find k.
Find the values of cr, and B for which the folowing pair of rinear equations hasinfinite number of solutions:

2x+3y=7and 2c."x+("+ 0) y=ZB. [Hors; clsE2otz,t4l
Find the values of a and b for which the following pair of linear equations hasinfinitely many solutions:

9.
10.

11.

12"

13"

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

2x + 3y = 7, (a + blx + (2a - bly = 21. IH0TS;cBsE2010]



pAIR OF 5,INEAR EQUATTONS rN TWO VARIABLES l77l

19. Solve forxandy:
6x+ 5y= 7x+3y+ 1 = 2 (x+ 6y- 1)

Solve the followin g equations, using
cross-multiplication method:

2x+3Y=17 and 3x-2y=6
Solve the following equations, uiing
cros s - multi plicatior-r method :

fiDt- It!= m2 + r? and x+ y=Zm
Solve the following equations, using
eross-multiplication method:

4-+=o and d-.t!= * + b2xy x y

Find the values of a and b fu, 
j,If.* v* 0)

following system of linear equations has
infinite number of solutiors.
(a + bl x -Zby = 5a + 2b +1 and 3x - y =ll,

tc&sE2O72l
Aditya is walking along the line joining
points (1,4) and (0, 6).Aditi is walking-
{ong ttre line joining points (3, a) and
(1, 0). Represent on graph and find the
pointwhere both of them cross each

The age of the father is 3 years more than
3 times the son's age.3 years hence, the
age of the fatherwillbe 10 years more
than twice *re age of the son. Find their
presentages. [c8sE2O1O1
The sum of the two-numbers is 18. The
sum of their reciprocals is ], Find the

4

Solve for xand y:
q': +6J, = 13 and

Solve for xand rr:
2 * 1 =rs andxy

(xru0, y*Ol
Solve forxand v:

I 1'^*+*=3 andtx oy

r)

!+4v=7
x'

54 ,
xy

[cBsE2W81

I - I -.2x 3y-*
(xr.0, y* 0)

=218 rHorsJ

40 55

-+-=lJ
x-y x+y

Solve fcir xand y:
6x+3y= 7xy and 3x+ 9y=1h02

Solve for xand y:
7x +5r =74,7**l

Solve forxandy:
15 22-- + --- =5 andx-y x+y

34.

35.

37.

lx*y andx* -;f
26. Solve forxandy:

1't2 IW-Wm=z
74

Tx +3y-Tx -zy=2
Kzx+3yl* 0, (3x- 2y)*01

Solve for xand y:
Zax- by:za2 - #.
a>r+ZbY= a2 +2*'

[CBSE 2O lO ; l{CERf EremplcrJ
Solve forxandy:

ax+by=l; bx*uy=#
fflol5; CBSE20LO|

Solve for xand y:
37 x + 43y =L23 and 43x+ 37 y=ll7

fflols; cBsE2OOsl

Solve for xand v:

+.+= 3+ bri,r4 +4=z [ub* o]aDa-D-
ICBSE 2O LO ; I{CERT EremplorJ

numbers. [c8s820701
Form a pair of linear equations in two
variables using the following information
and solve it gaphically.
Five years ago Sagar was twice as old as
Tiru. Ten years later, Sagar's age will be
ten years more than Tiru's age. Find ttreir
present ages. [cBsE20r5,
7 audio cassettes and 3 video cassettes
cost ( 1110, while 5 audio cassettes and 4
video cassettes cost ( 1350. Find the cost
of an audio cassette and avideo cassette.
Taxi charges in a city consist of fixed
ctrarges and the remaining depending upon
the distance travelled in kilometres. If a
person travels 60 km, he pays t 960 and for
travelling B0 km, he pays t 1260. Find the
fixed charges and the rates perkm.
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41. A,pa+^ of monthly hostel charges in aschool is fixed angihe .**ri"ing"d.p;ai

on the number-of aays one rrai tiri.iiooJ
in the mess,.when 

""rtoa.ni 
e ta6; i;;A' ty?? day.s, he has to dti?ib0;;ir;;."icnarges whereas a student B, who takeJfood for 2g $ays, pryr-i ilsb *-rr*iii

charges. Fi5rd th9 ffiA ;h.rges and thecostoffoodperday. --' 
1cssezorc1

42" If three times the lar_ger of two numbers is
*19:9.Uy the jmalEr o"u, *. g.t + .ith;quotient and.3 u, B. remain<i,ei Ad;ii
-seyen times A. r*rtter-"u*U.i is dividedby,lgger. one, we g-et I as the quotient
and I as the remainder. Find the numbers.

4s. The difference of two numbers i, I':;tj
the difference of their reciproeals k #Find the numbers.

44. The sum of numerator and denominatorof a fraaion l! 3 less-_ttrai-'twG-1il
denominator f eactr 

-or;il' riil;d;
and denominator,is detreasid by-i; ,i';
fractionbecomes {. f,ina the fraction.1 

ICBSE2OfiO]

+S. l$rgpkeeper sells_a saree at go/o profit
and a sweater aylpo/o discount th.deb*gening q lqln r 1_008. rfs[-ha;;H;frJe,
saree at 10o/o profit_and the,w.ite. at g%

Hi5',ffi dlf ##j#I:*i,*?,r?#H
the sweater. frors; ilcEnrErerrplarJ

46. 8 men and 12 bqy.s.F! finish a piece ofwork in 5 days, 1;fUe-O ** *a'g L;i;
_can finish itrnl days- Find A. ti*. taken
!yJ_*+" alone *d thilEy ffi"y atone to

42. A train covered -a certain distance at auniform speea If tfre train traa Ulen* 6 k"/1.;
f:a s ter, it doua rrrv. trr.eof,ilJ,irc l;* tli#the scheduled time. e"a, iltfr.Eain were
Iy:l by 6 km/hr, it #"rrd'rrlve takeno nours more t!a,n the scheduled til;Findthelengthof the journey. 

** 
ttoul

48. A^bjrd ftyrlg in the same direction as that
9r me wlnd, covers a distance of 45 km in
2 h 30 min. But it takes a f, SO *i" to cover

the same distance when it flies against tl
siil?'JHilfipftHT;,lg*i,I';:lF,
(i) The speed of the bird in still air.
(ii) The speed of the wind" [rrors,. casE2or

49. ff tfe le5rgth of a rectangle is reduced
py I uruts and its breadih is increasedpr 2 ymts, then the *a;i6;i..,*gu
,is.19_{1cedryS.o rq. *iti. ur*.*r, u
we mcrease its length by l0 units and

fl,x.x.'ffi HTf T,lt'ffi ',{:',H.ii
and breadrti or rrrd rliilgi. * "'

50. PlacesAand B are 150 kmapart onhighwaone car starrs rro* e *J'ri"oiltr from ,at the same time. If the ;arsGvef in thsame direction at _{ifferent ,pular, ifrmeet in 15 hours. ff ttref trifef toward
each other, they meet i, i toriUaiG
the speeds of t6e t*o.iire-'-*"tirrrro:r,

51. Solvettre following system of linear
equations graphicillv:

x+Zy=S aira 4x+3y=!
52. Solvethe followingsystem of iinear

equations graphicilly:

_ 4x-5y-20=0 and 3x+Sy_15=0
Determine thevenices oiirrlift *nr"
formed uy Be lines repiefi"ti#;ii;
aDoye equations and the y_axis."

59. Solvethe following system of linear
equations graphicillv:

3x+y_ll=0 ahd x_Jr_1=0
Shade the regio! bounded by these lines
q"d th.. y_axis-Fina tri..i"iaillil, 

"rthe points where til rr"ph lire;iu trr.Y-axis. e--r--
54. Anumber consists of two digits. Whenit is divided by the sum of itidigiir, tr,.quotient- is 0 *itt, r, ..*ri:raiii'urnun

the number is diminsh-ea$ g, ;iJaW,
are reversed. Find the numbe;.--

55. The monthlyincomes ofAand B are
m the ratio of 5 :4 and their monthly
expenditures are in the ratioT:5.Iflach
,TI.,r 

t 9000 per month, find the monthly
rncome of each.
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50. Aboatgoes24kmupstreamand28km 59.

downstream in 6 hours. It goes 30 km
upstream and 21km downstream in 61-2
hours. pina tfre speed of boat in still water
and also speed of the stream. [cnsEzorol

A lending library has a fixed charge for
the first three days and additional charge
for each day thereafter. Ram returned a
book after one week and paid t40 while
Shyampaid t60 as he returned it after
eleven days. Find the fxed charge and the
additional charge paid by thern fue you
in favour of public libraries? tc*sEzozll
Theratio of income of two personsA
and B are in the ratio 3 : 4 and the ratio of
their erpenditures is 5 : 7. If theif savings
are ( 15000 annually, find their annual
incomes. Whatvalue willbe promoted if
expenditure is under control? [cnse2orsl

While teaching about the Indian flag, a
teacher asked the students that howmany
spokes are there in blue colourwheel?
One student replied that it is 8 times the
number of colours in the flag. While
other said that the sum of the number of
colours in &e flag and number of spokes
in the wheel of the flag is 27. Convert ttre
statements $venby&e students into
linear equation of two variables. Find
the number of spokes in the wheel. What
does the wheel signifies in the flag?
Aman donated apiece of land to an NGO
to make a hospital. Apiece of land is in
the form of a quadrilateral enclosed by
x= 3, x= 5,2x - y - 4 =0 and the X-axis.
Find the points of intersection of the lines
gaphicdly and the area of the land, if all
measurements are in km. What rralue of
the man is depicted in this question?

s7.

58"

60.

2. (4,0) 3" (0, -5) 4. eonsistent 5 . -1 6. 7.6 8.8 9.x=2, y=3 L0"x= -L,y=2 LL.x=2,y=*3

L2.x=-2, l=-S 13.x= 2,'y=3 j,4.x=L, y=2 lS. 14 rr. 1 Ll.a=4, F=g li. a= 5, b=L

-19.x= 
3,y=2 2o. x=l,r=-, zL. x=l,r=* ,r. n=*,r=t 2t;.x=L, y=1 ,o.x=z,y=z

5

2

25. x= g, Y=3

3L.x=4,y=3

iG.x=2;y=L 27.x:'1e,y=b 29. r=fi, y=;# 29.x=L,y=z 30.x= *,y=g
32.x= trt*n,l=m-n 33. x=d,!=b 34.a=5,b=L35. e,2) 16.33years,10years 37.12and6

38. 25 years, 15 years 39. ? 30 and ( 300 40. ( 60 and ( 15 per km 41. ( 9SO and ( 150 per day

42'25and 18 43. 7 and 3 or -3 and -7 oo. + 45. ( 600;140 o, 46.70 days, 140 days 47.720km
48. L4 km/h,4 km/h +g.40 units, 30units S0. g0 km/hr, 70km/hr 51. x= -t, y=Z SZ. (0, -4), (0,3), (5,0)tt'll^?:.11.;lM1},^:L:T 

l1_(_1gr0o0; 
{ 24,000 s6. r.0 km/hr, 4km/hr s7. (20 and r5 per day;yes,they provide good books at reasonable charges.

58't90,000, t i-,20,000; Foresightedness, Carefulness 59.24;Motion (progress); Truth and dharma 60. (3, z),(5, 6), (5,0), (3, 0); Area = 8 sq. km, Sympathy, findness
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Chapter G 4
Practice ExerciQe

fo, sure e#UCC8SS"""

(iii) x2 +2,[i+1=0 (rv) (x+ 02 = (x+ 3)2

?,. Solve for x: (2x- 3) (x+ 4) = 0.

B" Solve forx: gt -3x* 2 = 0.

4. Solve for x: 4* -9x = 100.

5. Forwhatvalue of k x= 2 satisfies 3l -Iff- 2 = 0?
I

s, For what value of k x = -f satisfiut t l * 3x- k= 0?

T. Showthatx= 3 is the solution ot i- 5x+ 6 = 0.

8. Show tfrat Jg - 1 is the solution af. s? + 2x *2 = 0.

g. If arP + bx+ c = 0 has equal roots, find the value of c. fessrzor2,

10. Find the discriminant of the quadratic equation Str3xz -4x* J5 =0.
u. If a number is added to trrice its square, then the resultant is 21. Write the

quadratic equation of thls sinration. tcnsE2o14,751
12. Iithe aiscriminant of 3/ + 2x+ a = 0 is double the diseriminant of

* - 4*o2 =O,then find the value of a. tcnsEzottl

.lt

.r"J

3*
.:"

:-.,]:.

13" Showthat .,8 and -ZJlare the roots of the equation x2 nflx-4=0.

Solveforx,lffi0+x=13. [H0rs; CBsE20l3114.

15.

16.

solve for x: 4* + 4bx-(a2 - b2) = 0. [Hors; c*SE2olll
Find the numerical difference of the roots of equation l- 7x- 18 = 0.

IHOIS; CBSE2OISJ

17. If - 5 is a roo! of the quadratic equation 2* + px*15 = 0 and the quadratic
equationp(* * fi+ k= 0 has equal roots, thenfind the value of k

Solve 2t + o- t = 0 for xby quadratic formula"

Find the value of p for which the quadratic equation x(x- A) + P = 0 has real
roots. tc&sE2o74

Find the value of k so that the quadratic equation (l< + 0l- 2(k - l)x + 1 = 0
has equal roots.
Show that the equatio, / * ax- 4= 0 has real and distinct roots for alt real

IffiT:l.h. room orequation (p - ql*+ 5 (p+ d x- 2 (p -s) = 0 are real
and distinctrf p, qand rare real.

IHOIS; CBSE2014,161

[cBsE2014118.

19.

20.

21"

22.
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23. Solve forx: I =1*.L*1a+b+x q' b' x,

5 km/h from its usual speed. Find the
usual speed of the train. ^ [c8sE2ot2l38. The sum of the squares of two consecutive
multiples of 7 is 637. Find the multiplei' "

Be. The difference of two natural ,iff;ff3iJ'
5 and the difference of their reciprocals is

1

* " Find the numbers. [clsEzot4l
4a. The sum of the ages ofaman andhis son

i14^5 fears, Five years ago, the product of
their ages (in years)was t24. fiira their 

-

present ages.
41. One-fourih of a herd of camels was seen

ig the forest. T\rrice the squarJroJt of
the herd had gone to mountains and the
,reqaqng 15 camels were seen on the
Dank of a river. Find the total number ofcamels. 

tHorsl42" If a man walks 1 km/hr faster than hiJ 
-'-'

pualpn-egd, then he covers i aisiance or
J Km m 15 minutes less time. Find his
usual speed. fior,43. lpole has to be erected at a point on the
b^oundary of a circular prrt 5f-A"*.t.,
rr m m such a way that the difference
of its distances fr6m tro air*.iii;;[y
.opposite fixed gates A and B ;n th;
boundary is 7.m. Is it possible to do so? If
ySS, qt_w_hat distances from the two gates
should the pole be erected. fHors;

24.

where a,b,x*0 and a+b+x *0. [Horsl
solve for x: #.# = 3f, x* 3,5.

solve forx: ab* +b2 - ac)*- J:'j[:"u'
Ic8sE20r4J

Solve for x: 3 _, = *, , * o,-f .x

rcEsE2orltJ

sorverorx: #m--*.+.*.
sorrrc forx: fla+ fi2 * +.5 (a + g JI75l
Solve 4J5x2+Sx -2J3 = 0 for xby
quadratic formula.

i"lr; f*?';r'-i.z*. 2 + 32= 5t. "}i31|i
By using the method of completi"g tii.

28.

29.

30"
31"

square, showthat the equation

li *3x+ 5 = 0 has rro..rt roots.
32" Find the non-zero yalue of kfoiwhich

the qradratic equation ^hl * f _ Z G_ ft
x+ * = 0 has equal roots. Hence, find the
roots of the eouation. icesezotsl33. Find the valuds ofpforwhi.f, tfiu"
quadratic equation (2p + l) x _ (lp + 2)x
+l7p_3)= o has,.at i"a.qujrrfuJir,

34. Determine the positive value of p for
which the equations'i +2p** 6Z = 0
and.* - 8x + 2p = O will both have realroots.

35. Ifthe roots of the eqpration (a2+ bz) !:'
2 (ac + bd) x+ (C * d1=0 are equal, prove
tn^t 

fr= f;. faors; crsl2ot3l

36. A-shoplgeperbuys a number of bools fort 1200. If he had liought l0 more books for
the same amount, eich book *orta nru.
cost hirn ( 20 less. How many books did he
lryr [clsE2ot2l37. A train takes 2 h less for a iournev ot
300 km, if its speed is increased6y

44. Solve forx:
,[*#) ,[;$)-5,x*-,,+

[cBsE2014]

47.

Solve for x:

'[#*)--[*#) =,1, x. 
*, - +

Ig1r,. *.* g * - V, + 2a -B) = 0 by
quadratic formula.
solp .r' b: * - @b4 -3r4) x_12a2* =0,a*0,b*0.
If the quadratic equarion (t n m2)l +2 mcx
+^( * a' = 0 has equal roots, prove that
C = a2 (l + m2\. ,lcese zottl

48.



49.

50.

A trro di$t nurnber is such that &e
product of di$ts is 20. When g is added
to the number, then the di$ts interchange
their places. Find the number.
{6500 wdre divided equally among a
certain number of persons. Had there
been 15 more persons, each would have
got< 30less. Find the original number of

quADn,4rric EQUATT0NS 
f 
.137 

|

Tbo pipes runningtogether can fill a
tank in ff 

$ 
minutes. If one prpe tatces

5 minutes more than&e otherto fill the .

tank separately, find the time inwhich
each pipe would fill the tank separately.

[c&sE20161
A motor-boat goes to 10 km upstream
and returns back to the startinle point in
55 minutes. If the speed of the"niotorboat
in still water is 22 kn/ hour, find the
speed of the stream" rcssl2arn

*qg*Lotrght a certain number of toln
fort 180. He gave one toy to a poor clild

54"

55.

56.

.;;5t. Abus travels at a certain ayerage speed' for a distance of 75 km and then tiavels
,;:t a distance of 90 km at an ayerage speed

of 10 km/hr more rhan ttre firstipeia.
If it takes 3 hours to complete the total

.. journey, find its original speed. fcasszorjJ
..i52" In a fligfrt of 2800 krrr, an aircraftwas
.,j,r slowed dorrn due to bad weather. Its
, * average speed is reduced by 100 km&r

1 - 
and time of flightincreasedby3O minutes.

,ri Find the original duration of the flight.
,!.., [cnsB20tzl
:'. $g. flmstor+oatwhose speed in still water is:' 24hn/W,ales l houfmoreto go32 km: upstream than to return dovmitream

to the sirme spot Find ttre speed of the

and sold the rest for one ruDee each more
than he gave for thern Besihes gidne tman ne gave tor thern Besides glinE a
toy to poor child for nothinp- hdmade a
profit of { 10. Find the number of tons.profit of < 10. Find the numEer of tovs.
Mention,the value of man reflected in tnis

persons.

strearl.

[cr,sf,2012,73]

[eBsE2Ot4,t6I

and sold the rEst for one

question
57" A person gave ( 5G to buy some rice.

Shopkeeper gave him I ligmore rice for( 56 due to re-duction of (-l per kg in the
ptice of rice. Find the orietrial pri'ce of
rice perkg Whichv-alue 6f shr5pkeeper is
shown in this question?

,n
t"t
t*

Li:
-d

t;
h
d

*
lc*
Li

?
1. (i) Yes (ii) No (iii) No (iv) No z. x =i,-e
10.52 LL.2l+x-2L=0 12.-1 14.B 15. 16.11 ,r.I $. l,-a

3. X=;,-i
(a+b)n----T'

4. x=ff,-o 5.k=5
I

e.f=Z ,.r=* j
Io-b

Ls. p31 20. 0 and 3 23. -a, -b 24. 6,1 ,t. -!r,; 26.-2, t 27. _o,_l zB. #),ffi
k =3,x =I,*2e. s

4'
)

-* SO.2and3 32.
Js

gr. 4,-! 34.8 36.20 tl.2skm/h 3g.L4,zL 39. to,5

Il::.ro years, e years 4r.. 36 42.3 km/hr 
i

i43'Yes, either5 mfrom gateAand L2 mfrom gate B or5 mfrom gate B and L2 m from gateA. i
-1 . 

r--- 
ii4'-ro-| 4s.o,L 4G.a-2,-(a+4) or.t,-* 4s.4s s0.so sr.s0km/hr sz.alhrs 
i, o2' b2 --'-2,"- 
i
ii53' 8 km/hr 54.20 min and 25 rnin 55. 2 km/h s6. za, kindness s7. ( g per kg, honesty 
i

i 
l\y,.rylllJv 

I

i
---..-.--..--:
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Practice Exerciqe
fo, sure uJUCCeSS..-

If the prob"F,tity of happening an evenr is 045, what is the probability of its
not happening?
what is the probability of getting an even number in sin$e throw of die?

[&sEza,7l
A die is thrown once. Find the probability of getting an even nurnber less

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
,7.
,,, t
i.-

L9.
!:t,'

:-.;- lo.

11.

12.

14.

15.

than5? [c&sE2Or,3I

{ind thg probability that a number selected at random from the numbers 1, 2,
3, ..., L5 is a multiple,of 4. [casEzal{l

(i) 6 (ii) 12 (iii) 7. fi{CERI &empla6 CSSE 2OI IJ
16. A coin is tossed 3 times. Find the probabilrty of getting:

(i) allheads. (ii) at least 2 [CBEE 2O lil ; I{CERT ExemplorJ

rz. 'An integer,is chosenbetween 0 and 100. What is the probability that it is:
(i) tlivisible by7? (ii) notdivisiblebyT? [caSrzor5;r{cE[rEremptarJ

18. Out of 150 bulbs in abox 5 bulbs are defective. One bulb is taken out at
random from the box. Find the probability that the drawn bulb is not
defective.

Cards marked with number 3, 4, 5, ..., 50 are placed in a box and mixed
$oroyshly. A card is drawn at random frorn-the box Find the probability
ttrat the selected cardbears aperfect square number" - 

;casriomy
What is the probability of an impossible event?
what is the probability of getting a number geater than 2 by throwing a die?
In a.lottery-there are 8 prizes and 32 blanl$" what is the probability of
getting a prize?
one card is drawn at random from a well-shuffled deck of s2 cards. What is
the probability of getting a face card?

{!ag contains 3 urhite, 5 red and 7 green balls. one balt is drawn at random.
whatis ttre probability that the balldrawn is neither geen nor white?

T\ro coins are tossed simultaneously. what is the probability of getting at
least one head? [c8s820741

Abrg contains 6 red balls and some blue b4ls.If the probability of,drawing a
blue ball from the bagis thrice that of a red ball, find'the numbir of blue billsinthebag. tflolsJ
.{ $4S4gl"te-s -that ttre probability of her winning &e first prize in a lottery
is 0,08. trf 6000 tickets are so14 horrrr many tickets f,as she boirght? rro*l
T\ro dice are.thrown at the same'time. Determine the probability that the
difference of'the numbers on the tnro dice is 2. ricE&rEremptarJ
T\yo dice are thrown qogethgr. Find the probabiliry the product of the
numbers on the top of the dice is:
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19. Intheword'lNDLa*, if we take one
alphabet randomly, what is the probability
that it is'I'?

20. Tlvo dice are thrown at the same time
and theproduct of number-s appearin$ on
them is iroted. Find the probability that
the product is less than 9. [Horsl

n" Three unbiased coins are tossed to$ether"
Find the probabilirY of $ettin$:
(i) all tails. (ii)trvotails.

(iii) one tails. (rv) at least nvo tails.

Abag contains 5 blach 7 re{ ald 3 white
bails:A ball is drawn from the bag at
random. Find the probability that the ball
drawn is:
(i) notred. (ii)redorwtute.

(iii) white.
Three unbiased coins are tossed
simultaneously" Find the probability of
getting:
(i) exactly 2 heads.
(ii) at least 2 heads.
(iii) at least two tails" lnors; cBsE20161

24. Red oueens andblackiacks are removed
froml pack of 52 plqyrng cards. A card
is drawir at randofrr fiom the remainin$

' cards, after reshuffling them. Find the
probability that the drawn card is:

(il aking. (ii)ofredcolour.
(iii) a face card. (M a queen. [cnsgzor.*I

25. Abox contains 80 discs, which are
numbered from 1 to 80. If one disc is
drawn at random from the box, find
the probabilitv that it bears (i) a perfect
squdre numb6rs. (ii) a number divisible
by2 and3. [cBsE2otU

26. Renu throws nvo dice once and computes
the product of the numbers appearing
on tfre dice. Peehu throws one die and
squares the number that appears on it.
Who has the better chance of getting the
number 36?Why? [HorsJ

27, A die is rolled twice. Find the probability
that:
(il 5 will not come uP either time.

{ii) 5 will come up exactly one time'1xors;

A jar contains 54 balls, some are blue,

some are green and some are'rvhite. The
probability of selecting a blue ball at random

1

is g and the probabitity of selecting a green

ball at random is *. ftow many white ballsI
does the jar contain? fuorsl

29. Find the probability that a leap year

selected at random will contain 53

Wednesday or Friday. fHors]

Cards numbered 11to 60 are kePt in a
box If a card is drawn at random from
the box find the probability that the
number on the drawn card is:
(i) anoddnumber.
(i1) a perfect square number
(iii) divisible by 5.

(iv) aprime numberlessthan20" .

[cBsE20r4I

T\vo different dice are rolled to$ether.
Find ttre probability of getting:
(il the sum of numbers on two dice to be

5,
(il) evennumber onboth dice,
(iii) a doublet. " [c8sE2014,751

22.

A piggy bank contains hundred 50-P
coins, hfty( I coins, twerltyt 2 coins and
ten t 5 coins. If it is equally likely that one

of the coins will fatl out when the bank is

turnedupside down, find the probability
the coin falling out will be:
(i) a50-p coin.
(ir) ofvalue more thant 1.

(iir) ofvalueless than(5.
(iv) atlort2coin. tcs,sE20l4l

A card is drawn at random from awell
-shuffled deck of 52 playrng cards. Find
the probabilrty that the card drawn is:

(il a card of spades or an ace.

(ii) ablackking.
(ii1 neither ajacknoraking.
(iv) eitherakingoraqueen- [cnsr20t51



34. A game of chance consists of spinning an face card.
black card.

PROBABIITY l55sl

(ii) red card.
(iv) king. [cnsrzot41

In a suryey of 50 children, 18 children
Iike to play outdoor games and remaining
like to play indoor games. What is the
probabilitythat achild selected at random
would like outdoor games? How can a
child remain healthy for a long time?

A teacher wants to teach basics of Maths
through a game. She says to students to
write numbers from 11 to 50 on different
cards. If a card is drawn at random from
the box by a student, find the probability
that the number on the drawn card is:

(i) an even number.
(iil aperfect square number.
(iii) divisibleby4.
(iv) a prime number less than 40 and

Write the value possessed by the-,lgacher
in this question.' " ,:;1!..,,:;,1i

(i)

tllUarrow yhlch is equally likely to come to
rest pointing to one of the ,4i;TT>.
numbers 1,2,3,...12 as hr\-l -/ z
shown in the figure.
What is the probability
that itwill point to:
(i) 6?
(ii) an even number?
(iii) aprimenumber?
(iy). a numberwhich is a multiple of 5?

35. Tickets numbered 2,3,4,5, ...101, are
placed in abox and mixed thororrgtrly-
One ticket is drawn atrandom from the
box Find the probability ttrat the number
on the ticket is:
(i) an even number.
(ii) a number less than 16.
(iii) anumberwhich is aperfect square"
(M aprime numberless then4O.

36. All the black face cards are removed
from a deck of 52 playing cards. The
remaining cards are well shuffled and
then a car? is drawn at random. Find the
probability of getting a:

37.
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15.

22.
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33. (i) ,, (ii) 26 

(ii) ,, tiv) ,, 3+. (i) ,, fii) 7 (iii) r, (iv) 
u

s. 1 6.0 7? s. 1 g.3 10..1--8 3 5 13 3

L L4 ,Ers.lii*lr,.?(ii) 1 17. (i) gg (ii) ge 30 s

12" 18 13.480
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1
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L
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3s. (i) 7 (ii) * (iii) 

- 
(iv) 

2s

1
(iii) F 23: (i) ; (ii) ---. \,,, 15 \rr, 3 \rrrl S . --.' 

.', 8, .':1 
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26. Peehu has better chance because thethe chance of getting the number 36 of Renu and Peehu are 0"02 and

0.L6 respectively.
25 5 4 -- .. 1..,, 2 ... L ... 2 -.... 1.... 1.....1

27.(i);(ii) 18 28.L2 2e.130.(i)t(ii)25(iii). (iv) zs 31o, (ii)7(ii) 
u

5LL77
32. (i) , (ii) u fiii) ,, (iv) 

18

3L3101
36.(i) ,, (ii) ,, (iii) ,, (iv) 5

Itl. *; A child can remain healthy for a long time by frequent participation in sports and physical activities

and by adopting a healthy lifestyle. 38. O 1 (iD # fiD 1 firl #;The value possessed by the teacher is

creative thinking, innovation, and a clear concept about the subject.


